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Films of tantalum pentoxidesTa2O5d with thickness of 10–100 nm were deposited on Si wafers and
have been compared using spectroscopic ellipsometrysSEd and x-ray reflectivitysXRRd. sTa2O5d
was chosen for comparison work based on various criterions for material selection outlined in this
article. Measurements were performed at six positions across the sample area to take into
consideration thickness and composition inhomogeneity. SE and XRR fitted curves required the
incorporation of a linearly graded interface layer. SE systematically measured higher values of film
thickness as compared to XRR. A linear equation was established between the thickness
measurements using SE and XRR. The slope of the linear equation established was found to be
1.02±0.01. However, the intercepts were found to be 1.7±0.2 and 2.6±0.3 when the interface was
excluded and included, respectively. These differences in the values of intercepts were attributed to
the uncertainties in the determination of the interface layer. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1848660g

INTRODUCTION

With the shrinking device structures employing nanom-
eter thick films, it becomes necessary to accurately determine
film thickness with low uncertainties. X-ray reflectivity
sXRRd, spectroscopic ellipsometrysSEd, scanning electron
microscopysSEMd, cross-sectional-transmission electron mi-
croscopysX-TEMd, and atomic force microscopysAFMd are
the techniques used for estimating the thickness of
nanometer-dimensioned thin films deposited on bulk sub-
strates. SEM and X-TEM require significant sample prepara-
tion and at times are destructive, which may not yield the
true film thickness. Thickness measurements using AFM re-
quire the presence of a sharp step between the surface of the
substrate and the film surface that is not always available.
Another drawback to SEM, X-TEM, and AFM is that these
techniques cannot be easily integrated to high-throughput
thin film deposition equipment.

SE and XRR are nondestructive techniques used fre-
quently for measuring the thickness of thin film structures
with minimal sample preparation. While XRR is used for
measuring thickness and density of thin films and interface
layers, SE is essentially used for finding the optical constants
srefractive indexn and extinction coefficientkd and thickness
of thin films and their interfaces. Both the techniques utilize
extensive modeling principles and require some available in-
formation related to the film structures. However, both the
techniques work on different principles. XRR measurements
are more sensitive to the electron density differences be-

tween the film and the substrate or interfacial layer. SE mea-
surements are dependent on the contrast between the optical
constants of the film and the underlying substrate or interfa-
cial layer. More details relevant to the principles and tech-
niques for ellipsometry1–3 and x-ray reflectivity are available
in the literature.4,5

There have been several attempts to calibrate the differ-
ences between thickness measurements by SE and XRR. Us-
ing self assembled monolayers of alkylsiloxanes on silicon
substrates; Wassermanet al.6 found that thickness measure-
ments using SE were systematically higher than those re-
ported by XRR. However, in their attempts to calibrate SE
with XRR using spin coated polystert-butyl acrylated PtBA
films on silicon substrates, Richteret al.7 reported similar
values of film thickness measured using SE as compared to
XRR measurements. Thickness measurements of 5–35 Å
thin dip-coated perfluoropolyethersPFPEd polymer films on
silicon substrate and silicon substrates with 120 Åa-C:H
coating were carried out by Toneyet al.using XRR and SE.8

A linear least-squares fit with a slope of around 1.0 was
found for PFPE films irrespective of the substrate. However,
the value of the intercept for the least-squares fit line was
found to be 5.3±0.9 Å and 2.7±1 Å for films deposited on
silicon substrates anda-C:H, respectively. They had attrib-
uted the nonzero intercepts to the adsorption of hydrocarbon
contaminants on the native silicon oxide layer of the silicon
substrates for thea-C:H surfaces.8 In a recent attempt at
metrological characterization of nanometer film thickness
standards for XRR and SE applications using 6–1000 nm
SiO2 layer on Si substrate, Hascheet al.9 had reported higher
values of thickness measured using SE than XRR. They had
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also found that the XRR measurements were consistent with
the thickness estimation by scanning force microscopy.

The following equations best summarize the relationship
between SE and XRR in the papers described above

dSEsÅd = f0.9993 dXRRsÅd − 0.719 Åg s1d

sRef. 7d,

dSEsÅd = fs0.99 ± 0.05d 3 dXRRsÅd + s5.3 ± 0.9d Åg s2ad

sRef. 8d,

dSEsÅd = fs1.0 ± 0.08d 3 dXRRsÅd + s2.7 ± 1.0dÅg s2bd

sRef. 8d,

dSEsnmd = f1.0123 dXRRsnmd + 1.285nmg s3d

sRef. 9d.
Equationss2ad and s2bd describe a PFPE film on a Si

substrate and ana−C:H/Si substrates respectively. As seen
in Eqs. s1d–s3d while the slope in all the equations were
found to be around 1.0, the values of intercept varied over a
large range. Thickness, composition inhomogeneity, and
poorly characterized interfaces could be some of the reasons
for this variation. In fact only Eq.s3d had been based on
some comprehensive studies performed by authors on SiO2

layers deposited on Si substrate.9 As we discuss below,
SiO2/Si is clearly not a system of choice for this comparison
work in the laboratory.

Before attempting to compare the thickness measure-
ments using XRR and SE, the following considerations
should be noted.

1. SE and XRR are both based on the reflection of incident
radiation from the interfaces between the film and the un-
derlying substrate or layersas well as film and air inter-
faced. The films should be smooth and deposited on a
nearly atomically flat surface, so that the interface and
surface roughness do not destroy the interface informa-
tion.

2. The thickness of the film should be small enough such that
the incident radiation used in XRR and SE penetrates to
the bottom of the film.

3. Incident radiation should not chemically, optically, or
structurally destabilize the specimen under investigation.

4. The nonuniformity of the film thickness, density, and op-
tical constants should be included in the analysis.

5. The presence of interfaces should also be taken into con-
sideration for comparison.

6. A large contrast must exist between the optical constants
and electron densities of the layer and substrate.

In the present study, we report a comparison of XRR and
SE measurements on 10–100 nm sputter-deposited Ta2O5

films on a smooth Sis100d substrate with native oxide layer.
The choice of material in our studies is unique since we have
not used polymer, metal, or SiO2 films on Si substrate. While
sufficient contrast exists between the optical constants of Si
and SiO2, the electron densitiesswhich are related to material
densityd5 of Si and SiO2 are quite similar. Hascheet al. had
used a photon energy of 1841 eV for XRR measurements,

which is just above the Si K-edge absorption.9 At these en-
ergies the authors found sufficient contrast between the elec-
tron densities of both materials and the results were reported
with low uncertainties. Clearly the SiO2/Si system is not a
material of choice for metrological characterization of na-
nometer film thickness standards using frequently employed
laboratory x-ray sources that can be used with high through-
put thin film deposition processes. In contrast, the optical
constants and electron density of Ta2O5 are considerably dif-
ferent from the underlying substrate and air. Unlike polymer
films, the Ta2O5 is mechanically and chemically stable to-
ward the incident radiation used in the study over a long
period of time under the ambient conditions. Choice of metal
films was excluded since the high-density metal films are
transparent for SE studies over a limited range of thickness
lower than those used in our studies. Ta2O5 is also transpar-
ent to the radiation used in the present study for XRR and SE
for the thickness ranges being investigated. Ta2O5 is also an
important material for technological application in telecom-
munication filters.

EXPERIMENT

Films of controlled thickness ranging from 10–100 nm
Ta2O5 were deposited on Sis100d substrates using a dual ion
beam sputtering deposition toolsSpector IBD system, Veeco
Inc., Fort Collins, COd. Oxide films produced in this system
are typically dense and amorphous.10,11 The IBD system is
capable of producing films thinner than 10 nm that may be
uniformly deposited over an area of 6 in. diameter. The ex-
perimental conditions for depositing Ta2O5 films are listed in
Table I. The 1 in.32 in. Si substrates were cleaned with
alcohol and dried before being placed in the vacuum cham-
ber. No attempts were made to remove the native oxide layer.

XRR and glancing angle x-ray diffractionsGAXRDd
were performed using a Bruker D-8 Discover instrument.
Variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometersVASEd by J. A.
Woollam Co.sLincoln, NEd was used for SE measurements.
SE measurements were performed at an angle of incidence of
75° and spectroscopic results were simulated using
WVASE™ software provided by the manufacturer.12 More de-
tails outlining the conditions for XRR, GAXRD,13,14 and
ellipsometry15 measurements and simulations are published
elsewhere. XRR and SE measurements were performed and

TABLE I. Deposition conditions for Ta2O5 films.

Target material
Ta metal
99.999%

Deposition rate 3.2 Å/s
Deposition source ion energy 1250 eV
Beam voltage 1250 V
Beam currentsion fluxd 600 mA
Accelerating voltage 250 V
Assist source condition Beam off
Chamber temperature ,115 °C
Base pressure 1.0−6 Torr
Oxygen flow rate 37 sccm
Argon flow rate 31 sccm
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simulated at six positions across the length and breadth of
the film surface.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The absence of any crystalline features for the as-
deposited film in the GAXRD patterns indicated the amor-
phous nature of the films. Figure 1 shows the representative
experimental and simulated XRR curves for the films. The
film structures were fitted using a single Ta2O5 layer and a
thin interface layer comprising of Ta-Si-O, between the
Ta2O5 layer and the Si substrate. This interface was likely to
be formed as a result of the intermixing of Ta2O5, SiO2 sna-
tive oxided, and Si. Hence, a linear grading was assumed in
the density of this interface layer, with higher density Ta2O5

top and lower density silicon bottom. The density of the
Ta2O5 top layer in the interface was fixed at the estimated
density of the Ta2O5 film, while the density of the interface
bottom was fixed to be the density of silicon metal. The
thickness, density, and roughness of the film structure were
varied to get the best-fit results. The data from the simulated
results are presented in Table II. The modeled XRR results
show the presence of 10–100 nm as-deposited Ta2O5 films
with density in the range 7.9–8.2 gm/cm3. These values are
comparable to the density of crystalline Ta2O5 s8.2 gm/cm3d
reported in the literature. The graded interface layer was
found to vary between 0.9 and 2.4 nm. Large uncertainties
were observed in the estimated values of thickness and den-
sity of this interface layer. This indicates significant nonuni-
formity of the layer formed at the Ta2O5/Si interface.

The experimental and simulated results for SE are shown
in Fig. 2. Cauchy’s dispersion model layer was used for the
estimation of thickness and optical constants of the Ta2O5

layer.12 A model layer to simulate the surface roughness
s50% voids and 50% underlying layerd was included at the
air-film interface. The film structures were simulated with
mean squared errorsMSEd values lower than 4 with the in-
troduction of a thin graded interface layer described in the
previous paragraph. The optical constants of the Ta2O5 com-
ponent were coupled to the optical constants of the Cauchy’s
Ta2O5 layer. The simulated results along with MSE values
are shown in Table III.

Figure 3 shows the variation of refractive index as a
function of wavelength for the deposited Ta2O5 films. The
solid line represents the average values of the refractive in-
dex for the six measurements performed while symbols rep-
resent the individual results. Refractive index values for the
10 nm film showed larger deviations from their average val-
ues across the wavelengths investigated. This was not the
case with other films. As seen in the XRR and SE fitted
results, the 10 nm film had larger nonuniformity in thickness
as compared to the other films. The 10 nm film was depos-
ited over a relatively short period of time; hence, the film
deposition during that period was likely to exhibit greater
inhomogeneity in composition and thickness, as compared to
other films. Thus, large variations in refractive index across
the film surface could possibly be associated with composi-
tional inhomogeneity within the 10 nm Ta2O5 film.

The refractive index of 30–100 nm films atl=550 nm
was found to lie in the range 2.13–2.15. These results are
consistent with the results reported in literature.16,17 In the
past, the refractive index of tantalum oxide films had been
shown to be dependent on the O/Ta ratio.16,18Tantalum sub-

FIG. 1. ExperimentalsPd and simulateds—d x-ray reflectivity curves for
10–100 nm Ta2O5 films.

TABLE II. Average thickness and density values obtained from XRR for Ta2O5 layered structures, with “linearly graded interface” layer. The values are
reported withsesdd, the standard deviations from the average values for-six measurements performed over each sample.

Aimed thickness
snmd 100 50 30 10

Thickness
snmd

Density
sgm/cm3d

Thickness
snmd

Density
sgm/cm3d

Thickness
snmd

Density
sgm/cm3d

Thickness
snmd

Density
sgm/cm3d

Ta2O5 layer 99.0s0.4d 8.4s0.2d 48.4s0.1d 8.2s0.2d 27.2s0.3d 8.1s0.1d 9.3s0.1d 7.6s0.1d
Graded interface layer 2.0s0.4d 2.0s0.3d 1.6s0.2d 0.9s0.1d
Ta2O5 layer1interface 101s0.5d - 50.3s0.3d - 28.8s0.3d - 10.2s0.1d -
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oxide films16 had been shown to exhibit higher refractive
indices as compared to stoiochiometric films, while oxygen
rich films18 exhibited lower refractive indices. However,
Cevro and Carter19 had observed that the refractive index of
sputter-deposited Ta2O5 varied from 2.16–2.11 as the oxygen
fraction in the chamber was varied from 32% to 80 %, as
measured using transmission curves. The presence of pores
or defect voids in the films is also likely to reduce the effec-
tive refractive index of Ta2O5 films.20 Since the films were
deposited under the same conditions, it is likely that the

lower refractive index of the 10 nm Ta2O5 was due to an
increased number of voids or pores in the film.

The ellipsometry results systematically indicated higher
film thickness as compared to XRR measurements. These
results are consistent with the results reported earlier in the
literature.6,9 A comparison of the thickness values observed
for well-characterized Ta2O5 films using SE and XRR are
shown in Fig. 4. As seen in the figure, while the values of the
slope of the established linear equation were observed to be
the same when the interface layer was includedfFig. 4sadg or
excludedfFig. 4sbdg, differences were observed in the values
of intercept under the two scenarios. These differences in the

FIG. 2. Variation of the spectroscopic ellipsometry parameter “c” on the
incident wavelength for Ta2O5 films, measured at an angle on incidence of
75°. Experimental points are represented bysXd while solid lines show the
simulated results.

TABLE III. Average thickness obtained from SE for Ta2O5 layered structures. The values are reported with
sesdd, the standard deviations from the average values for six measurements performed over each sample. The
refractive index values atl=550 nm are also shown.

Aimed thicknesssnmd 100 50 30 10

Ta2O5 layer surface roughnesssnmd 2.7s0.1d 0 0 1.2s0.6d
Cauchy layersnmd 100.7s0.5d 50.7s0.3d 29.2s0.2d 10.5s0.5d

Graded interface layersnmd 2.7s0.1d 1.9s0.1d 2.3s0.1d 2.3s0.1d
Ta2O5 layer snmd 103.4s0.4d 50.7s0.3d 29.2s0.2d 11.7s0.2d
Ta2O5 layer1interfacesnmd 106.1s0.4d 52.6s0.3d 31.5s0.3d 14.0s0.1d
Refractive indexsnd sl=550 nmd 2.152s0.001d 2.141s0.002d 2.125s0.002d 2.049s0.023d
MSE 3.9s0.3d 3.1s0.6d 2.5s0.5d 3.2s0.7d

FIG. 3. The wavelength dependence of the refractive index for 10–100 nm
Ta2O5 films. The solid lines represent the average value of the refractive
index while the symbols represent the individual data points.
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values of intercepts were possibly due to the uncertainties in
the determination of the interface layer. An extrapolation of
the set of data points in the current study clearly indicates
that these differences are likely to be a substantial portion of
film thickness for films thickness,10 nm. The reasons for
nonzero intercepts in the linear relation between XRR and
SE data observed in the present studies, and reported in ear-
lier studies are not clear at the moment. More investigative

studies involving different materials, satisfying the criteria
outlined in this article and XRR studies at different x-ray
energies are needed.
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